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Need shopping inspiration? Here are the coolest gifts for babies, toddlers, grandparents and you too, Mom and Dad. Advertisement Advertisement Advertisement Advertisement Advertisement Advertisement Advertisement Advertisement Advertisement Credit: Michael Kraus For the sleep deprived: the Starbucks Classic Coffee Collection.Originally published in the December 2008 issue of American Baby
magazine., Updated 2009 While you're shopping for everyone else on your list this year, there's no harm in dropping a few hints as to what you really want. Here are 11 things that travelers should definitely put on their holiday wish list this year. In 2018, you can add these basics to your holiday wish list. Daydreamer inflatable neck pillow (Photo: Amazon) Never endure the weird looks of your seatmates as
you struggle to blow up your inflatable neck pillow-Daydreamer inflatable Neck Pillow with no awkward work for you, a built-in inflation pump. Ergonomic design and removable plush velvet pillowcase to raise this pillow over the rest. Amazon.com if you are planning a boating, swimming, or just near the water, you need an AquaVault Waterproof Phone Case that is compatible with pretty much a smartphone.
It allows you to use your phone underwater, and even swims when you drop it. Biaggi Contempo Foldable Carry-On (Photo: Amazon) Sick of your luggage hogging all your closet space if you don't use it? Biaggi Contempo Foldable Carry-On has a unique design that allows you to fold it into a flat so you can slide it under the bed or drawer when it's not in use. PopSocket (Photo: Amazon) Never drop your
phone again when you use a PopSocket that attaches back to each smartphone and allows you to grip it more securely–plus helps you balance it or prop it up for better photos/videos. If you don't use it, the pop slot will pop in, so it's flat and barely noticeable. The Columbia Mighty Lite II Jacket (Photo: Amazon) Columbia Mighty Lite II Jacket gives you heat and water resistance without bulk, thanks to its
Omni-Heat thermal insulation. This magical jacket even repels blemishes that are great for longer trips without laundry. Olloclip Lens Set (Photo: Amazon) Change your phone to an expensive camera, without dragging around the heavy equipment Olloclip Lens Set, which includes a fish-eye, super-wide and magnifying lens. Lenses all slide in and off the phone instantly–there is no special case or
fastenings required. Memobottle (Photo: Amazon) Who says water bottles must be round? Memobottle takes on a traditional design and gives it an upgraded flat shape that is better suited to backpacks, wallets, or the back of the plane seat pocket. Best American Travel Writing of 2017 (Photo: Amazon) Get inspired by your next trip (or just go through time on a flight to your next destination) with Best
American Travel Writing of 2017, a carefully curated collection of the year's best pieces. Top facilities Espresso Maker (Photo: Amazon) This small espresso machine doesn't need electricity and weighs just 12.8 ounces, so you can use it anywhere. You save money if you don't have to hit up your local coffee every day, and you never have to suffer bad coffee again (even on a camping trip). Pop Fashion
Infinity Scarf secret pocket (Photo: Amazon) This cheap scarf will keep you warm, make you look stylish, and keep your valuables-what else could you ask for? It comes in a variety of colors and patterns, and can accommodate your phone, passport, money and more (discreetly). Bose QuietComfort Noise Reduction Earbuds (Photo: Amazon) If you need peace and quiet but don't want to do around the big
over-the-ear headphones, you'll need Bose's QuietComfort earbuds. They cancel out external noise, but still maintain a discrete and portable profile. More from SmarterTravel: Find more Great Holiday Gift Ideas Caroline Morse puts all these items on your holiday wish list. Follow Caroline on Instagram @TravelWithCaroline style and travel photos. Some view products are sent to us for free and without
incentive to offer a favorable overview. We offer our unbiased opinions, positive and negative opinions and will never accept compensation for product review. We manually select everything we recommend and select items through testing and reviews. Some products are sent to us for free without incentive to offer a favorable overview. We offer our unbiased opinions and do not accept compensation for
the review of products. All items are in stock and prices are accurate at the time of publication. If you buy something through our links, we can earn a commission. David Hamsley, move it, Santa! We found the ultimate gifts for everyone on your list. Credit: Getty Images Advertising Advertising Credit: David Hamsley Credit: David Hamsley Advertising Credit: David Hamsley Credit: David Hamsley Credit:
David Hamsley Credit: David Hamsley Advertising Advertising Credit: David Hamsley Credit: David Hamsley Advertising Credit: David Hamsley Credit: David Hamsley Credit: David Hamsley Looking for a cute camera that takes killer pictures? Put the Canon PowerShot SD1400IS ($229; usa.canon.com) on your list. Credit: David Hamsley Advertising Credit: David Hamsley Credit: David Hamsley Credit:
David Hamsley Advertising Credit: David Hamsley Perfect for his cosmically inclined friend, these playful European Zodiac Map Plates ($49 set 6; wisteria.com) make dessert even more fun. Credit: David Hamsley Credit: David Hamsley Advertising Credit: Manfed Koh Credit: David Hamsley Credit: David Hamsley Advertising Credit: David Hamsley Credit: David Hamsley Credit: David Hamsley Big Group
Gift: This Burton Lipstick Snowboard ($470 board, boots and ties sold separately; burton.com) -it's a tapered tip for easier mobility. Advertising Credit: David Hamsley Mix and Match The Flashy Strap and Face of the TKO Orlogi Slapper Watch Set ($50 per watch, $35 accessory 3 strips and 3 faces; tkowatches.com) fresh look every time you head out. Credit: David Hamsley Credit: David Hamsley Treat his
best workout friend in the cute Athleta Interval Jacket ($98; athleta.com). It's perfect for a cold winter run. Advertising Credit: David Hamsley Credit: David Hamsley Skip main contentOh, the weather outside is scary. As the song wisely says, holidays are all about comfort and joy. To celebrate the specific cozyness at this time of year and drive through the frosty temperatures to come, we recommend finding
the perfect blanket. No matter how cool it is outdoors (or let's be real, indoors), cuddling up to the deck makes everyone feel better. Here are seven of our picks-from oversized scarves with trendy throws straight up to bedding-for everyone on your list. An innovative way to keep your tootsies on toast, this velvety blanket measures almost 6 feet long and boasts a 20-inch foot pocket at the end to ensure top
heat. It comes in rainbow tones, from neutral to saturated tones. Mom can keep her new PediPocket on the couch and light the fireplace for a full hygge experience. Buy: $36 to $50, pedipocketblanket.com Would it be nice if we could bring our blankets with us to the office? The second best option is an overly large scarf that disguises like a blanket – chic but completely warm. This villa wrap &amp; Other
tracks are available in two-tone plum and burgundy design. It's a great gift for anyone who is coming by air for a amuti. Buy: $59, stories.com You've probably noticed that weighted blankets are all over Instagram right now-and me, for one, has hopped on a bandwagon wagon too. After years of nedledness, my SensaCalm weighted blanket helps me finally sleep through the night. Some people find
weighted blankets to be beneficial for symptoms of anxiety, and that's been the case for me. Courtney Bancroft, Psy.D., a licensed clinical health psychologist specializing in insomnia and sleep well-being, says self-feeling on the weight on top of us sends a brain signal that we don't have to be so attuned to the potential dangers of stalking our environment. Buy: $85 and up, sensacalm.com Just because
pool season is behind us doesn't mean that kids in your life can't be a mermaid at the moment. Anyone who is drawn to sparks like a magpie loves this adorable adornment. (OK, so maybe it's not warmer blankets–but it's super cute!) Buy: $15, target.comPehme throw the sofa is the perfect gift for those who are well acquainted with these condemnation messages on Netflix asking if you're still watching.
This classic striped throw neutral tone is sure to impress your mother-in-law: It's great, it's washable wool, and you can even get this monogram for her. Buy: $139, llbean.com Your girlfriend may not sleep as much as she used to, but this adorable blanket is sure to help her baby catch some zzz's. Wonderfully wallet-friendly, this moody llama decorated with a blanket is soft muslin and is thick enough to
keep your newborn warm and cozy either at home or go in a stroller. Plus, we've noticed that giraffes get all the love for baby accoutrements, so we're glad that llamas are making a much-needed cute cameo here. Buy it: $50, niniandloli.comPamper your pooch with this quilted reversible blanket of L.L. Bean to make his box more snug, keep him warm in long drives in the car, protect his couch from dirty
paws, or even pile the floor like a makeshift bed. The fabric repels dirt, hair and moisture, so it's easy to wipe clean between washes. Buy: $149, llbean.comSELF does not provide medical advice, diagnosis or treatment. Any information published on this website or this brand is not intended to replace medical advice, and you should not take any action before consulting with a healthcare professional.
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